Are you receiving me?
A useful entertainment for Mothers’ Union meetings
The person speaking the text in Bold is a tall
Diocesan president
The person speaking the text in italic is a medium size
branch leader
The person speaking the bottom line of text is a small
senior member who can do some really good
character acting
Props: A posh MU bag, a regular MU bag and a bag
from Tesco’s or similar

I am the Diocesan president and I communicate down to them
I am the branch leader and I communicate up to her- but down to her
I am the branch member- if I listen to them I sometimes fall asleep
I travel miles to promote the Mothers’ Union’s interests
I organise outings and events and book a bus for us all to go
I love outings and trips- but sometimes I forget the date
I visit the branches and talk to them about Mary Sumner House
I listen with great interest
I have been known to snore
I went to the General meeting in September
I went to the general meeting last month and got lost
What’s the General meeting?
I arrange Diocesan events for us all to attend
I encourage all members to attend
Well you know- my corns have been troubling me lately
I explain the new structures and how Mothers’ Union works in four units
My members were a little confused, but now they understand the four units
I need new units- for my kitchen
I love to hear the news of Mothers Union Enterprises
I explain that in the diocese, literature now comes under marketing
I get my veg at the market on Saturdays
As Diocesan president I am co-ordinating our visit to Mary Sumner House
I am organising a group from my parish to join the party
Where’s Mary Sumner House?

I read with great interest the press reports from World Wide council
I read with interest the press reports from Diocesan Council
How do you spell PRESS? Is it one S or two?
I went to a retreat at our Diocesan Retreat House
I went to a deanery quiet afternoon
I clean the church when my time comes around
I am asked to speak at conferences
I can give a talk on our pilgrimage to Israel if a speaker doesn’t turn up
I talk to the dog- but he just ignores me
I organise the Diocesan Carol Concert
I organise the branch Christmas Party
I hate making mince pies
I represented Mothers’ Union at World Wide Council and was given this bag
I bought this bag at the Mothers’ Union stall
I got mine free from Tesco
All our meetings should start with prayer
I know all meeting should start with prayer- I just wish someone else would say them some
time
I would- but I usually forget my glasses
One feels the main purpose of this great movement is to uphold and promote the five
objectives
I try to get all new members to learn the five Objectives
What are the five objectives?
I would like to stand for Worldwide Council
I would like to stand for Diocesan Council
I couldn’t stand – it’s my ruddy corns again
I think all members should stand for committee
I wish all members would stand for committee
I will- but not this year- maybe next
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If you feel the script is too long then edit and feel free to add your own lines for specific local
(Australian) settings.

